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ABSTRACT

Futurespacemissionsoutsidethemagnetospherewill subjectastronautsto a hostileandunfamiliar radiationenvironment.An annual
doseequivalentto theblood-forming organs(BFOs) of -03 Sv is expected,mostlyfrom heavyions in thegalacticcosmicradiation.
On long-durationmissions,an anomalously-large solarenergeticparticleevent mayoccur. Suchan eventcan exposeastronautsto
up to -25 Gy (skin dose)andup to -2Sv(BFO dose)with no shielding. Theanticipatedradiation exposuremaynecessitatespacecraft
designconcessionsandsomerestriction of missionactivities. In this paperwe discussour model calculationsof radiation dosesin
severalexo-magnetosphericenvironments. Specific radiationshieldingstrategiesare discussed. A new calculation of aluminum
equivalentsof potentialspacecraftshieldingmaterials demonstratesthe importance of low-atomic-massspeciesfor protection from
galacticcosmicradiation.

INTRODUCTION

Planning for future spacemissionsoutside the Earth’s magnetospherehas beeninitiated /1/. The establishmentof permanently
manned baseson the Moon andexploratory mannedmissionsto Mars arereceivingincreasingsupport from policy makers /2/ and
citizen groups. Theseexcitingdevelopmentshave stimulatedus to assessthe radiation hazards on future missions in order to
determine whether the missionsarefeasibleandto recommendstrategiesfor protecting the astronautsfrom adverseeffects.

Proposedmissions outside the magnetospherewill thrust astronautsinto a hostile andunfamiliar spaceradiation environment. The
environment consistsof highly-penetrating galacticcosmicradiation (OCR) with occasionalactivity from solarparticle events(SPEs).
Astronauts in the 28..? inclination Space Shuttleorbits have receivedno significant exposurefrom either of these radiation
components. The Earth’s magnetic field forms an effectiveshield which deflectsmost chargedparticles from equatorial regions.

The proposedmissionsrequiresignificantly longerperiodsoutsidethemagnetospherethan previousmissions. For example,a round
trip ifight to Mars requires approximately 2 years plus additional time for exploration in orbit aroundand on thesurfaceof Mars.
This may be compared with about 2 weeks for lunar explorationsduring the Apollo era. The expecteddoses,and hence the
consequencesof theseexposures,aredramaticallyincreasedby the longerduration.

Galacticcosmicradiation consistsof protons and heavy ions with energiesper nudeon in the range100 MeV to 10 0eV. These
particleshavebeen observedon spaceflights outside themagnetospherewith plastic-trackdetectors /3/ and as light flashes in the
astronaut’s eyes/4/. Astronautshave never beensubjectedto long-term(� 1 year)exposurefrom OCR heavyions. The assessment
of radiation effects from heavy ions is difficult becausethere areno human epidemiological data available from terrestrialsources.

Solar energeticparticle eventsarea more familiar concernon missionsoutsidethemagnetosphere.However,with theadvent oflong.
duration missions, an anomalously-largeSPEmay occur with a probability of 25% to 50% /5/ (a three-year mission has been
assumed). We feel that an anomalously-largeSPEshouldbeconsidereda “likely event” rather than a “remote possibility” by mission
planners. In assessingthe risks from suchan event we haveusedtheAugust, 1972event asa model becauseit is thebest-measured
andmost-intenseSPE known. Use ofother modelsleads to significantly different risk assessments.

TRANSPORTMODEL

The radiation dosecalculationspresentedherewereperformedusingthetransportcode,UPROP/6/, andthemostrecent CREME
OCR environmentmodel/7/. The codesprovide a prediction ofthe fluxes,LET spectra,andradiation dosesfrom cosmic-rayheavy
ions (1 ~ Z ~ 28) over energiesper nucleon in the range1 MeV � E~ 100 0eV. Calculationsare performed on a 500 point
logarithmically-spacedenergygrid.

The transportcodeprovidesanexactnumericalsolution oftheone-dimensionalcontinuityequation taking into accountbothionization
lossesandnuclearfragments. Ionizationlossesaretreatedin thecontinuousslowingdown approximation. Nuclear fragmentation
processesarc treatedin thestraight-aheadapproximationwhich assumesthat fragmentsmaintainthesamevelocityastheir progenitors
after a nuclear interaction. All orders offragments(secondaries,tertiaries,etc.) arefollowed in thecalculation.

The UPROP code has been validated by comparison with two other transport codeswhich were written independently and use
different numericalmethods. The first of thesecodes/8/ doesnot follow nuclear fragmentsandusesdifferent fragmentation mean
free paths and ionization loss rates from UPROP. The computed radiation dose from OCR at solar minimum behind1 g cm~
aluminumshieldingusingthesetwo codesagreesto within 3%. The doseequivalents(using conventionalquality factors /13/) agree
to within 4%.

The secondcode/9/ usesnumericalderivativesto solvethe transport equation. It has been applied to GCR transportin an early
calculationby ourgroup /10/. Using the codeUPROP we have repeatedthat calculationtaking into accountdifferencesin quality
factor and environmentalmodel from our present procedure. At thecenter of a 5 g cm’

2 spherical shell of water we compute an
annual doseof 9.1 rad and doseequivalent of 302 rem, to be comparedwith 92 rad and 31 rem in /10/ indicating excellent
agreementbetweencodes.
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It is of interest to note that our presentcalculationsof thesequantitiesare 11.6 rad and48.6 rem, respectively. The doses have
increasedas a result of changes in quality factor andenvironmentmodel. Most of the difference is attributed to the most recent
update of the CREME OCR model /7/. The doseequivalent is 123% greaterwhen the approximate quality factors of /10/ are
replaced with a preciserepresentationof the conventionalquality factor /13/.

The CREME OCR environmentalmodelhasbeencomparedwith spaceflightdosimetrydatafrom Apollo andSkylab missions/11/.
Model LET spectrawere within a factor of 2 or 3 of measuredLET spectra. A number of factors were not treated fully in that
comparison,induding actualshieldingdistributionsaroundthedosimetersandthe limitations of plastic-track detector response.Work
is currently underway to explore thesefactors.

RADIATION ASSESSMENTMETHODOLOGY

In this paper, estimatesof the risk from ionizing particleradiation areperformed using conventional radiation protection practice.
The dose in water is obtainedfrom an LET (linear energy transfer) spectrumcomputedby the transportcode and is usedas an
estimateof the tissue dose. The doseequivalent/12/ is obtainedusing thequality factors recommendedby the ICRP (International
Commissionon Radiological Protection) /13/. Doseis thought to be better correlated with acute radiation effects; doseequivalent
is thought to be better correlated with long-term, stochasticeffects. Other approaches to spaceradiation protection maybe useful;
one suchapproach basedon particlefluencesis consideredin an accompanyingpaper/14/.

Two methodologiesfor evaluatingtherisks of a given radiation exposureareusedhere. The first, andmost fundamental, is to assess
the risk that radiation exposurewill endanger the completion of a missionby disablingthe astronauts. The secondis to verify that
radiation doseequivalentsarewithin legislated limits andaslow asreasonablyachievable.

Acute exposureto radiation from an intense solar particle eventmayaffect astronaut health during a spacemission. Potential short.
term health problems of spaceradiation exposurehavebeenaddressedby a panel ofthe National Academyof SciencesandNational
ResearchCouncil /15/. They establishedeffective dose(ED) thresholdsfor erytheona (EDIO 4 Gy, ED,0 5.75 Gy),prodromal
sequelae(ED

1O = 0.4-0.9Gy, ED,0 1.0-2.4Oy), and hematologicaldepression (ED10 03-0.8 Gy, ED~= 1.2.1.9Gy). Eachof
theseeffectsis manifestedwithin a week or two of exposure.The impact of thesehealth effectson the crew dependson thenumber
ofastronauts affected andthedegreeof discomfortor incapacitation. The panel statesthat death from radiation, 2 to 8 weeksafter
exposure,occurswith LD~— 2.2 Gy andLD,0 — 2.85Gy. With medicalcare, an astronautmight survivegreater exposures. The
dose-responserelationships determined in /15/ aresubject to changeas newdata becomeavailable.

Cancer mortality is the guidingfactor in NASA radiation protection guidelines. Theseguidelines arecurrently under study by a
committee of the NCRP (U.S. National Commissionon Radiation Protection and Measurement) /16/. The Committee has
recommendedmonthly, annual andcareerdoselimits to theskin, eye lens,andbone marrow for maleandfemale astronauts. Career
limits for the bone marrow arebasedon a 3% lifetime excessrisk of death from cancer. Monthly and annuallimits for the bone
marrow are 0.25 Sv and03 Sv.

The NCRP radiation guidelines were designedspecifically for application on the SpaceStation. it is not yet clear whether these
guidelines will becomea de facto standardfor all spaceflights.Furthermore, the guidelines are subject to changeas newdata, for
example thereassessmentof dosesto A-bomb survivors/17/, becomeavailable.

It is noteworthy that theNCRPannual limit of 0.5 Svto theBFOs is 10 timesgreater than the maximum allowancefor terrestrial
radiation workers and 100 times greater than allowed for the general population. Typical whole body exposurefrom natural
background radiation in theU.S.is -0.001Svyr.

1 /18/. The careerlimit recommendedby theNCRP is 4.0 Svwhich maybe compared
with a career limit of 2.35 Svfor terrestrialradiation workers.

RADIATION RISKS

The doseequivalentasa functionof aluminum shieldingdepthhasbeencalculatedand is showii in Figure1. The doseequivalent
hasbeen evaluatedat zerotissuedepth(skin dose). The maximumskin doseequivalentfrom GCR at solar minimum is about
0.75 Svyr’ for shieldingof 1 g cm”. For thinnershieldingtheOCR modelis uncertain becauseofgreat variability in the low-energy
components. The BFO doseequivalent maybe estimatedby adding log cm’ to the shielding thickness. The maximumBFO dose
equivalent from GCR at solarminimum is about 03 Sv yr’.

Four componentsof the doseequivalent areshown. The primary protons andheavy ions (i.e., cosmic rays which have not suffered
nuclearinteractions) constitute mostof the doseequivalent for thin shielding. Fragments are reaction products of theOCR which
have undergonenuclearinteractions. Fragments are a relatively minor constituentof the total doseequivalent. Target secondaries
areprotons, alphaparticles, and heavyrecoil nuclei which have beenacceleratedfrom rest in the target material by primary cosmic
rays and their reaction products. Neutrons with energy < 20 MeV areanother target secondary,but have required a different
computer code for their estimation /19/. A qualityfactor of 20 wasusedfor low-energyneutrons.

We notethat accurate estimation of the fragmentcontributionto thetotal doserequires many nucleus-nucleuscrosssectionswhich
are unmeasured.it is of interestthat the fragmentcontributionis at most-10% in our calculations.Relatively large errors in the
crosssectionscan therefore have only a minor effect on the estimate of total dose from OCR. Uncertaintiesin the radiation
environment,biological effectsof heavy ions,and dosimetryareof considerable importance.

Figure2 showsa breakdownof theOCR primary andfragment doseequivalent accordingto charge. Iron makesup approximately
25% of the doseequivalent. Other important speciesare silicon, magnesium, neon, oxygen, carbon, helium, and protons. The
contribution to doseequivalent is strongly weighted toward thehigher-charged cosmic ray species,rather thanthosewhich aremost
abundant. This results from a combination of the Z’ dependenceof LET anda quality factor of up to 20 for heavy ions.

Radiation dosesfor the August, 1972 anomalously-largeSPEare shownin Figure 3. Two calculationshave been performed. The
first /20/ shows the dose equivalent to the BFOs as a function of aluminum shielding thickness. This computation is useful in
evaluating thecontribution oftheSPEto themonthly BFO limits proposedby the NCRP. The secondcalculationshowsthe skin dose
asa function of aluminumshielding thickness.This computation is useful for determining theshieldingrequired to prevent early
effectsofradiation. The reader should notethat the BFO doseequivalent and the skin dosein Figure3 arein different units. The
doseequivalent to the BFOs may be useful for predicting leukemia incidence many years after a spaceflight; the skin dosemaybe
useful for predicting immediate skin discomfortor burnswhich can resultfrom acute radiation exposure.
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FIgure 3: Dose equivalent to the blood-forming organs andskin doseasa function of aluminum shieldingthicknessfor the
August,1972 anomalously-largesolar energeticparticleevent.

SHIELDING CONSIDERATIONS

Requirements for shielding from theanomalously-largeSPEmaybe derived from Figure 3. Early skin effects (erythema) arean
importantconsideration with dosesabove4 Gy. This threshold is exceededwhen the shieldingthicknessis < 5 g cm°for a 4s’
steradian exposureor <3 g cm4for a 2s~steradian exposure. When astronauts areshielded by less thantheseamounts,early skin
effectswill be a concern.

Other early effects(prodromalsequelacandhematologicaldepressionasdefined in /15/)occur assresultof whole body irradiations.
They are importantwhen dosesexceed03 Gy. Figure 3 indicates that 17 g cm” of shielding reduces the skin dose below this
threshold. The bodyprovidesself-shieldingapproximately equal to 10 g cm’s of aluminum, therefore we maycondudethat 7 gem”
of aluminumshieldingwill protect astronauts from other early effects. With the sameassumedbodyself-shielding. the maximum
whole-bodydosefor the August,1972 event is -13Oy, which is below the threshold for lethality, LD

10.

Astronauts can be protected from the early effects ofan acute exposure to radiation from a SPEwith a storm shelter having
> 7 g cm” aluminumshielding or its equivalent over 4s’steradians. We feel that such a shelter should be mandatory on all long-
duration missionsoutside themagnetospherebecauseof the large probability of a SPE. This shelter insuresthat themissionwill not
be jeopardizedby a SPEof thesamemagnitude as the August, 1972event.

Solar particleeventsalso contribute to the monthly, annual andcareerradiation dosesof the astronauts. Astronaut radiation doses
are likely to be restricted within legislatedlimits which maybe similar to theNCRP recommendations. In addition, the dosesmust
be minimized in accordancewith theALARA (as low as reasonablyachievable) principle. Accordingto Figure3, a storm shelter
providing 25 g cm’

2 (-9cm)ofaluminumshieldingis required to ensurethat the monthly doseequivalent to theBFOs doesnot exceed
0.25 Sv. 19 g cm” (-7 cm) of aluminum shieldingis requiredif the monthly limit is 0.5Sv. Wepoint out thatsuch limits can impose
extraordinary mass requirements on a long-duration spacecraft.

Requirements for shieldingfrom OCR may be derivedfrom Figure 1 and legislated dose limits which do not exist currently. For
purposesof this examplewe will use the NCRP radiation doseguidelineswhich restrict thenumber ofexcesscancerdeaths due to
astronaut occupationalradiation exposure.With 10 g cm’2 of bodyself-shielding, the annual doseequivalent is about0.50 Sv. This
is exactly the annual limit to the BFOs recommendedby the NCRP. No additional shieldingis required to fall within the NCRP
monthly and annual recommendations. Age- andsex-dependentcareerlimits may restrict the length of a missionor the minimum
ageor sexof participating crew members.

If missionplanners wish to apply a safety factor of 2 to theOCR doselimit to accountfor themultitudeof uncertaintiesin this dose
assessment(which areat leasta factor of two), then no practical amountof aluminum shielding can offer enoughprotection to the
astronautsat the level of theNCRP guidelines. In Figure 1, the radiation doseremainsabove 0.25 Gy to beyond30cm of aluminum.
Shielding from OCR, if necessary,would be required in all habitable partsof the spacecraft.

Since aluminumshielding is inadequateto provide a significantreductionin the GCR dose,we have investigatedthe radiation dose
from severalothershielding materials. Our choicesinclude: (a) copper, about equivalentto iron, another commonspacecraftmaterial,
(b) water, a requirement for life-support systems,(c) hydrogen, a common spacecraftfuel, (d) lead, a usefulmaterial for shielding
from gammarays, and (e)methane,a hydrogen-richmaterial which may alsoserveas a fuel. Annualdoseequivalent versusshielding
thicknessfor thesematerials is shownin Figure 4.
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FIgure 4: Annual doseequivalent from galacticcosmic radiation as a functionof shieldingthicknessfor severalpossible
spacecraft shielding materials.

We note immediatelythe extraordinary difference in attenuation ofgalacticcosmic radiation by thesesix materials. Hydrogen, with
the lowestatomic mass,provides by far thebestshieldingof OCR. Lead,with thegreatestatomic massof thegroup, is the worst
of theshields.

The differences in shielding properties stemfrom three factors. First, the nuclear fragmentation crosssectionson different target
materialsincreaseroughly as thesquareofthe radius of the target nucleus(atomic massA

2”). On theother hand, the target mass
increasesasA. Hence, per unit mass,lower atomic massmaterialsoffer moresurfacecrosssectionfor nuclear fragmentation. The
secondeffect is the ionization losseswhich increaseroughly as the number ofelectrons (Z) available in thematerial. Once again,
the massincreasesas A, which grows faster than Z becauseof neutrons. Hence,lighter materials provide more electronsper unit
massandaremoreeffective at slowingheavyions. The third factor, production of secondaryneutrons, also favors light nuclei which
are relatively neutron poor.

From Figure4 we havederived a formula for estimatingthe aluminumshieldingequivalent (X) of any thickness,x gem’2, of another
material having mean atomic mass,A. Thus,

In X = 1.16 + (0.977 + 0.018In~)Inx - 0.371lnA

for A > 1 and

InX = 1.47 + 0.9661nx

for A — 1 (hydrogen). This formula representsour data to within 10% for shieldingin the range 0.5 g cm.’ ~ x ~ 80 g cm”.

For rough estimates,theequivalent aluminum shielding for any thickness of H, CH
4, H,O, Cu(Fe) or Pb may be obtained by

multiplying by 435,24Th1.64, .684or .441,respectively.Thusliquidhydrogenshieldingis equivalentin effectto 4.35times itsweight
(or thicknessin g an’

2) ofaluminum. Approximately50%more iron(nearlythesamein effectascopper)thanaluminumis required
to produce thesamelevel of radiationprotection.

ADDm0NAL ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

Other factors pertinent to theassessmentof radiation risks on missionsoutsidethe magnetosphere,someof which havebeendiscussed
in previous reports, arereviewed briefly here.

A typical interplanetarymissionwill involve threeexo-magnetosphericphases.Duringtheinteiplanetwy phase, the spacecraft is
exposedto unattenuated particlefluxes from OCR andSPEs.There is no safehavensoall protection must be provided within the
spacecraft.

Duringthe orbital phase,thespacecraftis closeto theplanet. it is protectedfrom some(c 50%) of spaceradiation by the ‘shadow’
of the planet. The transmissionfactor for spaceradiation is givenby (1 + cosO)/2where sin$ — ~ It is possiblethat a
safehaven on the planetary surface could be reached within a matter of hours.
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Duringthesurface phase, theastronautis fully shieldedfrom 50% ofspaceradiationby the ‘shadow’of the planet.The annualBFO
doseequivalent from OCR on the Moon is therefore about0.25 Sv,one-half of thefree spacedoseequivalent. Additional shielding
maybe provided by theatmosphereoftheplanet. For example,theatmosphereof Mars has about1% ofthepressureof theEarth’s
atmosphereor 10 g cm” of CO,. This is sufficient to reduce the radiation doseby an additional factor of two (from the doseon the
lunar surface) to about0.12 Svyr” /21/.

Permanentor emergencyradiation protection on planetary surfacesmaybe obtainedunderground.About 2 m oflunarsoil is required
to bring theannualdoseequivalentdown to 0.005 Sv, the limit for terrestrialradiation workers /22/. 5 m to 10 m of lunar soil is
required to reachnaturalterrestrialradiation levels.

The mean cosmic-ray intensity andthefrequency of solar energeticparticleeventsarevariable andarecorrelated with the general
level of solar activity. Solar activity, as measured by sunspotnumber, has a period of approximately 11 years. Other long-term
periodicitiesoccur in thesun, for example,magneticfields vary over fl-year cycles, During solarmaximumcosmicraysbelow 1 0eV
per nucleonareattenuatedin theheliosphere. At thattime the doseequivalentfrom galacticcosmic radiation maybe a factor of two
lower than at solar minimum. The yearsbetweensolar maximum and solar minimum show an irregular, but roughly monotonic,
increasein cosmic-rayintensity.

Large solar particle eventsoccur with much higher probability during solar maximumthan during solar minimum. However, on purely
statistical groundsit is incorrect to conclude that large SPEsdonot occur during solarminimum. Measurementsof SPE intensities
in spacecomprise only two full solar cycles. There wasone anomalously-largeSPEduring that time (August, 1972).

A reducedrisk of SPEsanda consequentlesseningofmassiveshieldingrequirementsmay be engineeredby restricting long-duration
missionsto solarquiet timeswhich constitutepossiblyone halfofthe solarcycle. The advantagesofthis compromisemustbe weighed
carefullyagainst increasedexposureto cosmic-ray heavyions andthedrasticreduction in launch window which would result. For a
three-year Mars missionto take placeduringa five-year solar minimum, the launch window is only two years. The relative positions
of Earth andMars would allow only two launch opportunities within that two-yearwindow. Failure to achievelaunch would result
in an 11-year delay in the mission.

SUMMARY

An assessmentof radiation dosesand shieldingrequirementsfor exo-magnetosphericspacemissionshas been presented. We find
that lethal radiation dosesare notexpectedfrom anomalously-largesolarparticle eventsas intense as theAugust,1972 event. The
onset of early radiation effectsfrom a SPE is prevented by supplying a storm shelter having > 7 g cm” aluminum shielding on all
sides. 1f in thefuture, recommendedradiation exposurelimits similar to thosemade for thespacestation /16/are imposedon deep
spacemissions,then the required stormshelter shielding could increaseto 25 g cm” of aluminum.

Galactic cosmicradiation dosesarewithin NCRP monthly andannual recommendations.No additional shieldingis required to protect
the astronauts. Ageand sexof participatingcrew membersor missionduration maybe restricted by career doselimits. If a safety
factor of 2 is required, then it is practically impossible to supply the necessaryaluminum shielding to remain within NCR?
recommendations. Other shieldingmaterials areavailable andhave been considered.

Hydrogen (liquid or gas)is equivalent in shielding effect to 4.35 timesits mass in aluminum for shieldingOCR. it is the ultimate
OCR shieldingmateriaL Methane, water, copper(iron), and lead areequivalent to 2.07, 1.64,0.684 and0.441 times their massin
aluminum, respectively. Similar factorsapply for shieldingof protons from SPEs.

We find that missionsoutside themagnetospherearefeasible. There is a high probability of an anomalously-largeSPEwhich must
be planned for. A storm shelter having at least 7 g cm” of aluminum shielding should be mandatory on all long-duration exo-
magnetosphericmissions. Additional shieldingmay be required to insurethat long-term cancerincidence is held below acceptable
limits.
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